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“Appraisal offices may never get rid ofAppraisal offices may never get rid of 
paper entirely - but minimizing its use can 

help appraisers cut costs and increase 
office efficiency.”office efficiency.

This class will help you:

• Understand the real costs of paper; 
• Learn how to create a paperless 

mind set, and 
• Learn how to get your paperless office 

started!



The Traditional vs. 
Paperless Office

T di i l P lTraditional

Faxed appraisal

Paperless

Online ordering• Faxed appraisal 
orders.

• Print all research
• Paper field notes

• Online ordering 
process

• Print or save research 
to PDFPaper field notes

• Print and deliver 
paper reports

• Photocopier acts as 

• Print and deliver 
reports electronically

• Replication achieved 
b bi ti fcopying/replication 

system
• Paper storage in filing 

cabinets and drawers

by combination of 
imaging software and 
a scanner

• Document storage cabinets and drawers
• No offsite backup

g
electronically

• Economical offsite 
backup options



Why we love paper?y p p

A little history?

For the most part, we file “True 
Copy” appraisal reports, workfile 
research, and financial records.

• Just in case" we ever need to retrieve them 
for litigation, E&O, tax purposes, etc.; 

• Because records management is required g q
by USPAP and state licensing regulations; 

• And as part of our business research, 
again, for future retrieval. We may need an 
old sketch?



Why we love paper?

Philosophical

Th i t f T h O f th 5• The importance of Touch – One of the 5 
basic senses.

• Environmental Friendly – We can easily 
l d h 100%recycle paper and purchase 100% 

recycled paper products. 
• Creativity – Free association is possible 

by glancing though printed pages.



Why we love paper?

Practical
• Permanence - Unlike a digital file, paper 

cannot be imperceptibly altered.
• Cost - The use of familiar paper 

documents can often be less costly in the 
long run.  (Temporary use)

• Portability – Easily folded and taken with 
us.  No need for computers or power.p p

• Mark-up – Easy to make notes, highlight, 
or sign

• Others . . . .Others . . . .



Issues With Paper

• Takes up considerable physical 
tstorage space.

• Requires extensive labor to organize, 
file and retrieve, and dispose properly

• Can become lost, misfiled or damaged
• Can only be used by one person at a 

time, without making costly copiesg y



More Paper Issues!p

• Is expensive to produce, requiring 
printers and printing supplies and p p g pp
photocopies

• Does not lend itself to disaster 
recovery plan (fire or water damage)y p ( g )

• Is difficult to conveniently make file 
cabinets secure (lock-unlock-lock)



Overlooked Drawback 
With Paper

Inefficiency Costs $$$!

Example: A lender (client) calls to 
question data source or adjustmentquestion data source or adjustment

• You or staff have to pull the documents 
from a file cabinet (or storage box) and 
call the client back when the file hascall the client back when the file has 
been retrieved

• Leads to phone tag and poor time 
allocationallocation

• Poor customer service = Lost client and 
business



Why Go Paperless?

1. Cost Effective
2. Improved Service2. Improved Service
3. Fierce competition = Fast / Cheap / 

Good
4 Technology has reached a point4. Technology has reached a point 

where the paperless office is within 
reach

5 Environmental concerns5. Environmental concerns
6. Paper has no memory; cannot be 

networked



What is the cost of 
storing paper ?

A Federal Estimate of Storage Costs - ForA Federal Estimate of Storage Costs - For 
office space, a cubic foot of records was 
estimated to cost $23.24, about 98% of which 
is the rental cost of the office space.

That is only the cost of leaving the records in 
place for many years.

The cost of employee time to prepare the 
records for storage, access them as needed, 
and determine when they can be disposed of 
is usually much larger.

O ti t t d t t i lOne estimate puts document retrieval 
labor at three times the space cost!



Retrieving just ONE document that has been stored in 
a physical format can take anywhere from a fewa physical format can take anywhere from a few 
minutes, to several hours, or even days. 

The time required to retrieve a 
document depends upon: 

How long it has been since the paper was stored• How long it has been since the paper was stored

• The efficiency of the storage method

• The physical location of the stored document



The Cost of Paper

• The number of pages consumed in 
U.S. offices is going up at a rate of 
20% per year.

• It is estimated that 80% of information 
i till t i d th his still retained on paper even though 
more than 80% of the documents we 
work with are already in a computer 
somewhere. (CAP Venture Group)somewhere. (CAP Venture Group)

• Organizations now maintain 30 times 
more data than in 1999. (Gartner)

• The U.S. annually spends $25-35BThe U.S. annually spends $25 35B 
filing, storing and retrieving paper. 
(IDC)



The Cost of PaperThe Cost of Paper

T i l ffi k d 40% fTypical office workers spend 40% of 
their time looking for information

• Professionals spend over 500 hours 
annually reviewing and routing files, 
and another 150 hours looking for 
incorrectly filed documents

• Over 42 billion pages were faxed last 
year alone

• Average document is copied 9 times 
(Gartner)



The Cost of PaperThe Cost of Paper

70% f ti i t i• 70% of time is spent processing paper
• 90% of documents are paper
• 7.5% of documents are lost
• 15% of documents are misplaced
• 30% of the work day is spent 

searching for hardcopy documentssearching for hardcopy documents
• 30% of documents contain obsolete 

information

Source: Inc. Magazine



Cost of Mishandling PaperCost of Mishandling Paper

7 5% f ll d t i fil d• 7.5% of all documents are misfiled
• 5% of all documents are lost
• It takes 10 minutes to retrieve and 

properly file a misfiled document.
• It costs $250 to reproduce a lost 

document.
• In the average office, staff makes more 

than 60 trips per week to the fax, 
copier and printerp p

Source: The Gartner Group of 
PriceWaterhouseCoopersPriceWaterhouseCoopers



Cost of Handling PaperCost of Handling Paper

O f d fil bi tOne four drawer file cabinet:
• Holds 15K-20K pages
• Costs $25,000 to fill
• Costs $2,000 per year to 

maintain 

(Accounting Technology Magazine 
Insert)

While a $300, 300GB 
hard drive can hold 

millions ofmillions of 
documents!



The Cost of Paper

• What is holding people back?
Wh t th i i ffi ?• What are the issues in your office?

• Too busy?
• Not technology savvy?
• Too Much FUD

(Fear, Uncertainty & Doubt)( , y )



Paper Cuts
Do they HAVE to hurt?

• Gain the complete commitment of the entire office.

• Break down and study current business processes• Break down and study current business processes

• Plan, plan, plan

• Implement in stages

Ch d i• Change and communicate

• Don't expect immediate success

• Stay flexible and well informed

• Backup, Backup, Backup!

• "Saving" is the biggest benefit

So it's worth it.  And it's getting easier all the time.



Organize Your Office Desk 
i 10 Si l St !in 10 Simple Steps!

Set aside time to do the job rightSet aside time to do the job right

Clear off your desk (and floor)

Scrub and polish everythingp y g

Trash it  - outdated equipment, files, etc.

Toss! Toss! Toss! – unused office supplies

Take a break and hit the office supply store

Reorganize your files

Rethink where to put things

Don’t put that on the DESK!

Promise yourself you’ll keep it this wayPromise yourself you ll keep it this way



Before & After



What’s the right scanner?
• What hardware should I buy?
• What software should I buy?

The right question is• The right question is  . . . .

“How do I Manage Digital 
Documents?!”



Change in culture must occur

• To go paperless, you must instill a 
paperless culturepaperless culture.

• You must examine how work is 
done today, and the processes that 
will work in a paperlesswill work in a paperless 
environment

• If you do not create these 
processes, processes will be 
created  . . .“under fire”!



What will you manage?

• What types of documents are stored?
• Who needs access to them?
• What information is sensitive?
• Why is it needed?
• How long is the information to be• How long is the information to be 

kept?
• What is the “Economic Life” of the 

document?document?



Paperless Appraisal 
Office Technologies

Computers• Computers
• Scanners
• E-mail
• Storage systems• Storage systems
• Fax over IP (Internet protocol)
• Wireless local area networks. 
• Secure remote accessSecure remote access
• E-learning systems. 
• Advanced printers



Each appraisal office’s pp
technology needs vary

• Assess current paper usage, 

• Determine which electronic systems 
t f lare most useful, 

• Get familiar with and read reviews 
about available products, p ,

• And get the best price.



You’re ready?  
What’s FIRST?

My recommendation would be to get a second 
monitor.monitor.  

You will be amazed at how much easier things will be 
to do AND how much less PRINTING you'll do! 

With your forms software open on one display, you y p p y y
can have your cost software, MLS, data provider, 
map, or even Outlook running on the second display. 

No more constant minimizing and maximizing. 

Simply cut and paste between the two screens! 



Let’s Get DIGITAL!Let s Get DIGITAL!
Dust off your multi-function printer-scanner with 

sheet-feeding capability.  

What can imaging technology do for us now!

• Much faster document retrieval. 

• Easier file preparation. 

• Greatly reduced data entry when OCR is used.

These benefits alone can probably save an 
h t khour or two a week.



Scanner TypesScanner Types
Inexpensive Flatbed Scanners 
• Lacks an automatic document feederLacks an automatic document feeder
• (ADF) = cannot process paper 

quickly enough to be useful
Small, single-sheet fed scannersSmall, single sheet fed scanners
• Too slow to be of much benefit
High-speed sheet-fed scanners
• Lack ability to handle books &• Lack ability to handle books & 

magazines 
• May require use of transparent sleeve 

to hold small, fragile documents , g
through the Automatic document feed 
(ADF) 

Combination scanners (4 in 1)
• Combines the benefits of flatbed & 

sheet-fed model 
• Has the ability to acquire images at a 

rate > 20 ppm



Small Office?Small Office?

• Inexpensive ink-jet ($89 to $129)

• Network readyNetwork ready

• Built-in card readers

• Sheet-fed capableSheet fed capable

• 4 in 1 Printer – Copier – Fax - Scan



Larger Office?g

• Mid-range 4 in 1 laser ($800)

• Speed – Lower Print Cost



Think before you print!Think before you print!

S ti it i f d t tSometimes it is necessary for documents to 
be printed.  Try to print responsibly.

• Promote a “think before you print” 
attitude.  Consider sharing some 
documents with co-workers.  

• Print only the number of copies needed 
for meeting, don’t make extras.

• Read newspapers and magazines on p p g
line instead of getting a “hard copy”.

• If you have a PDA copy files from your 
computer to your handheld that youcomputer to your handheld that you 
would normally have printed



Creating A Paperless 
Appraisal Workfile!

We'll see how I've combined an inexpensive sheetWe ll see how I ve combined an inexpensive sheet 
fed scanner, PDF software, and screen capture 
software to develop a "less-paper" appraisal workfile 
protocol for my small appraisal office. 



What’s in a paperless 
workfile?

Fi ld t• Field notes
• Property Sketches
• Phone messages
• emails• emails
• Data verification docs.
• Public Records 
• FaxesFaxes
• Maps
• Images
• Charts – GraphsCharts Graphs
• Spreadsheets

Keeping all of this information 
organized is critical.

You’ll need a few tools . . .



Create A Desktop Folderp

• As each new assignment is accepted, a 
Windows desktop folder is created. 

• Folders are given an easily recognized 
d l d d f i kname and are color coded for quick 

reference.

• At a glance one can see which orders are 
complete, in progress, canceled,  or on hold.p , p g , ,



Control Your DesktopControl Your Desktop

http://www.foldermarker.com/

Cost?  Free Version Available



Getting stuff in there!Getting stuff in there!



Need to grab an image?Need to grab an image?

MWSnap Screen Capture Utility
http://www mirekw com/winfreeware/mwsnap htmlhttp://www.mirekw.com/winfreeware/mwsnap.html

or
Just enter [MWSnap] into Google!



MWSnap it!MWSnap it!



Other capture optionsOther capture options
SNAGIT - http://www.techsmith.com/

C t ti l i W b• Capture an article, image, or Web 
page directly from your screen. Or, 
capture windows, menus, icons, and 
regions from an application that r ns onregions from any application that runs on 
your PC.

• SnagIt Editor makes it easy to 
transform your images with a full-
featured paint tools palette, a variety of 
edge effects, and practical options for 
color and size adjustment.

• E-mail, copy and paste, print, and IM 
your screen captures, or upload them toyour screen captures, or upload them to 
your Web site. 

• Cost - $39.00



You can’t take it with you?You can t take it with you?

FolderShare

https://www.foldershare.com/

Cost? FREE!



Here it is on an eo UMPC!Here it is on an eo UMPC!



Let’s Put It All Together -Let s Put It All Together 
Here's How I Do It!

To start, I developed a basic plan that my "one-man“ , p p y
office could work with on a day-to-day basis over 
the long term.

• Eliminate paper at the source• Eliminate paper at the source
• Going from paper to pdf 
• Bringing it all together
• Backup! Backup! Backup!
• What to do with all that paper?



The Plan!

To start, I developed a basic plan that my "one-man" 
office could work with on a day-to-day basis over 
the long term. 

• The first step was to replace my individual fax
hi i d d d i hmachine, scanner, copier and card reader, with a 

single 4-in-1 one multi-function device that was 
network ready and had sheet-feed capability.  

• The next step was to install the PaperPort p p
software that came with the 4-in-1 device, and 
upgrade it to the full version. The PaperPort 
standard or professional versions include an 
excellent PDF writer and editor. PaperPort is also 
integral to organizing paperless files. 

• Finally, I made a few decisions on how I would 
implement the hardware and software 
technologies into my existing workflow I had totechnologies into my existing workflow. I had to 
decide if I would keep some paper? How would I 
do backups? At what point will I create transitional 
or permanent workfiles for individual appraisals? 
etc.



Eliminate paper at the source
For each new assignment, I create a folder on 
my Windows desktop to temporarily hold files 
that will be created in the process of 
developing the appraisal. 

By default, I print everything to PDF so that I 
resist the temptation to print to paper first. 

If I d I'll i t it f th dfIf I need a paper copy, I'll print it from the pdf. 

That simple step eliminates the need to later 
scan all that stuff. 

The pdf's are all saved to their respectiveThe pdf s are all saved to their respective 
temporary folder on the desktop. 

ALSO: emails, fax tif files, voicemail files, 
screen shots, maps, etc. are saved to that 
same folder 

Lets take a step-by-step 
look at the process!look at the process! 



New faxed order – via email



Order entered online



Create new desktop folderCreate new desktop folder



Synch new order into 
appraisal software



XSite To Do ListXSite To-Do-List



Mobile SolutionsMobile Solutions



Open order form and begin 
appraisal research



HoverLinks are my
link to online data sources



Retrieve online maps, public 
records, sales history, etc.



Add all “paperless” 
research data to yourresearch data to your 

desktop folder



Add supporting documents 
to your appraisal report



Add multiple page 
documents the same way!



But don’t you still end up 
ith ?with some paper?

Sure!  But as soon as my assignment is complete 
and delivered, I purge my existing paper workfileand delivered, I purge my existing paper workfile
of all extraneous and duplicate documents that may 
have been printed throughout the assignment. 

For example: If a map is in the appraisal, there's 
no need for me to also save it to a workfileno need for me to also save it to a workfile. 



Typical “Left Over” 
Research Paper

Most commonly the remaining paper y g p p
will be field notes, sketches, and data 

confirmation sheets.



Purge! Purge! Purge!

On average . . . My typical scannedOn average . . . My typical scanned
workfile PDF is only 5-10 pages



Shred / RecycleShred / Recycle



Successfully becoming 
" l ""paperless" 

is directly tied to:

1. The quality of the electronic 
document management software that 
you use; 

2. The software’s integration with your 
PC and scanner. (appraisal software 
or document management software)or document management software) 

3. A short learning curve

4. A system that is easy to maintain.4. A system that is easy to maintain. 

5. A system that we know we can 
stick with and rely on for many 
earsyears



Nuance PaperPortNuance PaperPort

E il C t PDF Fil f ll• Easily Create PDF Files from all your 
Applications - PaperPort Professional 
includes Scansoft’s “PDF Create”! 
providing cost effective PDF creationproviding cost effective PDF creation 
right on the PaperPort Desktop. 

• You can also create PDF files from 
PC li tiyour scanner or PC applications. 

• PaperPort produces industry 
standard PDF files that are 

tibl ith b t d t icompatible with, but do not require, 
Adobe Acrobat and support PDF 
password protection for document 
securitysecurity.



5 Steps to Better Digital p g
Document Management

1 Determine what files are actually1. Determine what files are actually 
needed and for how long.

2. Create a realistic Records 
Retention PolicyRetention Policy.

3. Scrub and purge servers and 
workstation of old and unnecessary 
filfiles.

4. Purchase adequate hardware for 
primary and archival storage.

5. Train staff on what is to be kept, 
and for how long! 

Monitor your policy on a 
regular basis!



Going from paper to PDF
My sheet-fed scanner is set to scan documents using 
PaperPort's PDF creator and save to the Appraisal 
folder in [My Documents]. 

Everything will be scanned to a single multi page PDFEverything will be scanned to a single multi-page PDF



Open Scan ApplicationOpen Scan Application



Start the scan



Enter Search / 
Retrieval DataRetrieval Data

(PaperPort)



All-in-One-Indexer 
(Convert to text)



Completed Scan
Graphical View



Page View 
Thumbnail image



Copy scanned notes PDF
to workfile folder



It’s IN there!It s IN there!



RetrievalRetrieval 



Document RetrievalDocument Retrieval

• Documents should be readily 
il bl t th h d itavailable to those who need it

• Available to authorized persons only
• Available from many locations



Best Tip?p
Eliminate Scanning!

• Have faxes delivered as PDF or TIF
• Save or print final documents as a 

PDF directly from your appraisal 
software

• Set your default printer to your PDF 
creator software



Bringing it ALL together!

The WinTOTAL Aurora appraisal software has the 
ability to add [drag and drop] workfile documents 
di tl t th i l' di it l kfildirectly to the appraisal's digital workfile.   

The temporary desktop workfile allows us to 
[select all] files and drag all of the previously 
created files into the appraisal report zap file.

Lets take a look at that process!



Drag ‘n Drop to Aurora 
Wi TOTAL kfilWinTOTAL workfile



Protect Your Appraisal DataProtect Your Appraisal Data 
By Storing It Remotely 

Even if you regularly save copies of files to removable 
media or an external drive each time you make 

changes, you might want to consider adding another
layer of data protection to your paperless officelayer of data protection to your paperless office.  

At least ONE set of data should be stored off-site!





Backup!Backup!
Backup!
Backup!Backup!

Whether you need backup just your ownWhether you need backup just your own 
transaction data or the entire office’s, remotely
backing up your information is a smart thing to 
do routinely.  Approach it as a complement to, 
rather than a replacement for backups yourather than a replacement, for backups you 
already create, and you can rest assured all 
your data is safely secured. 

•Do You Need Remote Data Backup?Do You Need Remote Data Backup? 

•Evaluating the Plans

•Back-up measures

P i•Price

•Test the service

•Look for errors or disrupted transmissions

•Off-Site Backup For Appraisers: The Vault.



The Vault

Cheaper and faster than traditional 
backup solution: Floppy disks, CDs, p ppy
tape backups, and file cabinets are 
expensive, time-consuming, and 
unreliable. Most of the time, they aren’t 
stored off-site. Vault is far more 
dependable and cost effective than any 
other backup method. Plus, you can 

f feasily search Vault to find your files in 
seconds. Other backup methods can’t 
compete with that.

Automatic scheduling gives you 
peace of mind: Schedule Vault to run 
automatically every day, so you don’t au o a ca y e e y day, so you do
even have to think about it. Your files will 
be safe and you’ll remain USPAP 
compliant. And you’ll always get a p y y g
confirmation e-mail telling you which files 
were stored.



REMEMBER!

Not ONLY your appraisal report is 
backed up but ALSO your workfile!backed up . . .but ALSO your workfile!



The Vault

More than just a backup — it’s like a 
remote PC: Have you ever been y
working at home but needed a report 
you left at the office? If it’s in Vault, you 
can grab it from anywhere with an 
Internet connection. Many offices also 
use it as an online file server for sharing 
with remote appraisers.



The Vault - Search



The Vault - Exact

If you use WinTOTAL, your software 
settings are safe too: All of your text g y
database, QuickLists, contacts, digital 
signatures and more are safe with 
Exact



Andy Rooney on . . . 
“The Paperless Office”

The Stuff Andy Never Looks At!The Stuff Andy Never Looks At!
Andy Rooney's office is filled with papers and other, 
well, stuff. But once it's been saved, Andy never 
seems to look at his collection again.



QUESTIONS?
I feel that these simple “Paperless Office” protocols 
will require a minimum amount of change in your 
"paper-based" workflow. 

Electronic data collection devices and software have 
been improving year after year and with the advent 
of the full featured Tablet/UMPC hardware, combined 
with new sketching and data collection applications,g pp ,
we may be rapidly approaching the ultimate 
paperless solution for appraisers!


